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acid, and NLT 75% of the labeled content of the index vita- general tolerances cannot be established. See individual
min or the index element from the units tested is dissolved. monographs for Tolerances.

Botanical Dosage Forms

Compliance with dissolution requirements necessitates the
testing of 6 dosage units individually, or testing 2 or more
dosage units in each of the 6 vessels of the dissolution ap- 〈2091〉 WEIGHT VARIATION OFparatus, and measuring the dissolution of one or more in-
dex/marker compound(s) or the extract specified in the in- DIETARY SUPPLEMENTSdividual monograph.

PROCEDURES The following tests provide limits for the permissible varia-
tions in the weights of individual tablets or capsules, ex-Combine equal volumes of the filtered solutions of the 6 pressed in terms of the allowable deviation from the averageor more individual specimens withdrawn, and use the weight of a sample. Separate procedures and limits are de-pooled sample as the Sample solution. Determine the aver- scribed herein for capsules, uncoated tablets, and coatedage amount of index or marker compound(s) or the extract tablets that are intended for use as dietary supplements.dissolved in the pooled sample by the procedure specified

in the individual monograph. Make any necessary modifica-
tions, including concentration of the analyte in the volume CAPSULES
of the Sample solution taken. Use the Medium for prepara-
tion of the Standard solution and dilution, if necessary, of Capsules meet the requirements of the following test with
the Sample solution. respect to variation in weight of contents.

TOLERANCES Hard Capsules

Unless otherwise specified in the individual monograph, Weigh 20 intact capsules individually, and determine the
the requirements are met if NLT 75% of the labeled content average weight. The requirements are met if each of the
of the index or marker compound(s) or the extract from the individual weights is within the limits of 90% and 110% of
units tested is dissolved in 1 h. the average weight.

If not all of the capsules fall within the aforementioned
limits, weigh the 20 capsules individually, taking care to pre-Dietary Supplements Other Than serve the identity of each capsule, and remove the contents

Vitamin–Mineral and Botanical Dosage Forms of each capsule with the aid of a small brush or pledget of
cotton. Weigh the emptied shells individually, and calculate

Unless otherwise stated in the individual monographs for for each capsule the net weight of its contents by sub-
dietary supplement dosage forms in this category, compli- tracting the weight of the shell from the respective gross
ance requires the testing of 6 individual units, measuring weight. Determine the average net content from the sum of
the dissolution of the dietary ingredient as the average of the individual net weights. Then determine the difference
the 6 units tested. between each individual net content and the average net

content: the requirements are met if (a) not more than 2 of
the differences are greater than 10% of the average netPROCEDURES content and (b) in no case is the difference greater than
25%.Combine equal volumes of the filtered solutions of the 6 If more than 2 but not more than 6 capsules deviate fromspecimens withdrawn, and use the pooled sample as the the average between 10% and 25%, determine the netSample solution. Determine the average amount of dietary contents of an additional 40 capsules, and determine theingredient dissolved in the pooled sample by the procedure average content of the entire 60 capsules. Determine the 60specified in the individual monograph. Make any necessary deviations from the new average: the requirements are metmodifications, including concentration of the analyte in the if (a) in not more than 6 of the 60 capsules does the differ-volume of the Sample solution taken. Use the Medium for ence exceed 10% of the average net content and (b) in nopreparation of the Standard solution and for dilution, if nec- case does the difference exceed 25%.essary, of the Sample solution.

Soft Capsules
TOLERANCES

Proceed as directed under Hard Capsules, but determine
Because of the diversity of chemical characteristics and the net weight of the contents of individual capsules as fol-

solubilities of dietary ingredients pertaining to this category, lows. Weigh the intact capsules individually to obtain their
gross weights, taking care to preserve the identity of each
capsule. Then cut open the capsules by means of a suitable
clean, dry cutting instrument, such as scissors or a sharp
open blade, and remove the contents by washing with a
suitable solvent. Allow the occluded solvent to evaporate
from the shells at room temperature over a period of about
30 minutes, taking precautions to avoid uptake or loss of
moisture. Weigh the individual shells, and calculate the net
contents. The requirements are as stated under Hard
Capsules.
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more “raw agricultural commodities” as defined in SectionTABLETS
201(r) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.
C. 321(r)), which are ordinarily cleaned, prepared, treated,Tablets conform to the criteria given in the accompanying
or otherwise processed before being marketed to the con-table.
suming public.

The requirements pertaining to holding dietary ingredi-
Uncoated Tablets and Film-Coated Tablets ents and dietary supplements do not apply to holding those

dietary supplements at a retail establishment for the sole
Weigh individually 20 whole tablets, and calculate the av- purpose of direct retail sale to individual consumers. A retail

erage weight. The requirements are met if the weights of establishment does not include a warehouse or other stor-
not more than 2 of the tablets differ from the average age facility for a retailer or a warehouse or other storage
weight by more than the percentage listed in the accompa- facility that sells directly to individual consumers.
nying table and no tablet differs in weight by more than A glossary of terms used in this chapter is presented at
double that percentage. the end.

Coated Tablets (Other Than Film-Coated ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL
Tablets)

Weigh individually 20 whole tablets, and calculate the av-
Responsibilities of a Quality Control Uniterage weight. If the coated tablets do not conform to the

criteria in the accompanying table, place 20 tablets in a
A quality control unit shall be established that has thebeaker of water at 37°, and swirl gently for not more than

responsibility and authority to approve or reject all raw5 minutes. Examine the cores for evidence of disintegration
materials, product containers, closures, in-process materials,and repeat the procedure for a shorter time if disintegration
packaging material, labeling, and finished dietary supple-has begun. Dry the cores at 50° for 30 minutes. Accurately
ments, and the authority to review production records toweigh 20 individual tablet cores, and calculate the average
ensure that no errors have occurred or, if errors have oc-weight.
curred, that they have been fully investigated. The qualityThe requirements are met if the weights of not more than
control unit should be responsible for approving or rejecting2 of the tablets differ from the average weight by more
products manufactured, processed, packed, or held underthan the percentage listed in the accompanying table and
contract by another company.no tablet differs in weight by more than double that

Adequate laboratory facilities for the testing and approvalpercentage.
(or rejection) of raw materials, product containers, closures,
packaging materials, in-process materials, dietary ingredi-

Criteria ents, and dietary supplements should be available to the
quality control unit.

The quality control unit should have the responsibility for
approving or rejecting all procedures or specifications thatWeight Variation Tolerances for Uncoated Tablets, Film-Coated
impact on the identity, strength, quality, and purity of theTablets, and Coated Tablets (Other Than Film-Coated Tablets)
dietary supplement. All responsibilities and procedures appli-

Percentage cable to the quality control unit shall be in writing.
Average Weight of Tablet, mg Difference The designated person within the Quality Control Unit

130 or less 10 who conducts a material review and makes the disposition
From 130 through 324 7.5 decision must, at the time of performance, document that

material review and disposition decision.More than 324 5

Personnel Qualifications

Each person engaged in the manufacture of dietary ingre-
dients and dietary supplements should have the proper edu-
cation, training, and experience (or any combination
thereof) needed to perform the assigned functions. Training〈2750〉 MANUFACTURING should be in the particular operation(s) that the employee
performs as they relate to the employee’s functions.PRACTICES FOR DIETARY Appropriate documentation of training shall be retained
by the company.SUPPLEMENTS Each person responsible for supervising the manufacture
of a dietary ingredient, a dietary supplement, or both
should have the proper education, training, and experience
(or any combination thereof) to perform assigned functions
in such a manner as to provide assurance that the product

GENERAL PROVISIONS has the safety, identity, strength, quality, and purity that it
is represented to possess.

The principles included in this chapter contain recom- An adequate number of qualified personnel to perform
mended minimum current good manufacturing practices for and supervise the manufacture of each dietary ingredient,
the methods to be used in, and the facilities and controls to dietary supplement, or both product should be provided.
be used for, the manufacture, holding, packaging, labeling,
and distribution of dietary ingredients and dietary supple- Personnel Responsibilitiesments. These principles are set forth to ensure that such
products meet the requirements of safety, have the identity

The company management shall take all reasonable meas-and strength, and meet the quality and purity characteristics
ures and precautions to ensure the following:that they are represented to possess.

1. Disease control. Any person who, by medical examina-Excluded from this chapter are establishments engaged
tion or supervisory observation, is shown to have, orsolely in the harvesting, storage, or distribution of one or


